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SLEEPING BEAUTY  

For ages 7-13     50 min    £42.50   (includes 
performance licence) 

 



 
 

SHORT VERSION AVAILABLE TOO  

 
A musical by Freddie Green, Magic Parrot Productions UK 

http://www.easyprimaryschoolplays.com 
http://www.magicparrot.com 

 
 

Lovely whole-school musical play for a whole primary school show. 
Supplied with audio tracks, Script, and free score. Price includes 
performance licence for schools/ clubs. No musical ability needed. 
You can use the backing tracks to perform the songs karaoke style.  
 
Flexible Casting. Approximately 15 main character parts, plus 
"animals" and extra non-speaking parts if desired.  
 
TWO LENGTHS AVAILABLE: 
 
1) A FULL LENGTH DRAMA PRODUCTION Ages 5-11 (50-60 mins) 15 main 
characters needed, preferably more, although you can for double up roles to 
reduce the cast numbers. The script is supported by a 28 audio tracks: 9 modern 
catchy songs, and 4 instrumental routines. Each song has vocals (for rehearsing) 
and backing tracks (for performance).  
 
SHORT VERSION: A reduced version with fewer lines and more narration, with 5 
songs. Ideal for a class assembly, lasting 20-25 mins. Price £24.95 including 
licence. 

 
 
 

CAST LIST 

http://www.easyprimaryschoolplays.com/
http://www.magicparrot.com/


Princess Siesta, Boy servant (Robert) Queen, King,  
Countryman,Countryman's Daughter, Countryman's Wife,Countryman's Son, 
4 good fairies,1 evil fairy, Henry (Wicked fairy's bodyguard, Magic Frog,Cook, 

Prince Kip of Insomnia,Vicar, Narrator,Usher,Singers, 
Non-speaking parts: 2 spiders 

Optional extras: servants, ghost(s), mouse, beetle, woodlouse,  
ladybird, moth, bedbug, stray cat, acrobats, extra "bad fairies", party guests 

 
CD LISTING FOR FULL VERSION 

 
01 Welcome song (Vocals) Bouncy Introductory song 

02 English Country Garden (Traditional Folk Song)  
03 Lavender Blue (Soft traditional ballad)  

04 Lucky Lucky Me (Catchy country-style song) 
05 You Can Count on Me (Pop style) 

06 Something is Amiss (Sung in unison by the animals) 
07 Everything is Going Well (Evil fairy's song)  

08 Magic Lullaby (Sung by the Fairies)  
09 Overgrown (Synthesiser instrumental as palace is overgrown) 

10 Wedding Waltz (The guests dance- based on tune of "On Top of Old Smokey") 
11 Acrobats (Circus style music for the acrobats to perform their stunts) 

12 Here Comes the Bride (Wedding Music) 
13 Curtain Calls (Music for the cast to take a bow!) 

PLUS 13 instrumental "backing tracks" 

 
Email:info@magicparrot.com 

mailto:fgreen14@btopenworld.com

